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Many Christians today struggle through life with sin, failures, and depression and wonder why it's all

happening to them. Paul teaches that the "spiritual mind" is life and peace. The fact is that until our

minds are renewed by the Word of God, we will still be conformed to this world. If you try to change

your attitudes or behaviors without dealing with your basic mind-set, the changes will only be

temporary; and soon your mind will lead you into the same problems over and over again. Once

your mind has been renewed, you will discover your entire life changing for the better.  Pastor

Casey Treat gives insight and revelation to finding the real and lasting change you desire. Many do

not realize the effect their thoughts have on their spiritual lives. In Casey's message you will learn to

renew your thoughts and develop the life of victory that you desire.  Discover a life of peace and

freedom that begins with Renewing the Mind! You will discover:  The power of your thought patterns

Five areas of the mind that must be renewed How to get your mind in shape Keys to restoring your

mind for victory  "You have a winner! All Christians need to read this book!" - Ed Cole "This book will

help bring your thinking in line with the positive framework of God's Word and show you how to

achieve the success in life that God wills for all who choose His thoughts and His ways." - T.L.

Osborn
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Casey Treat, is the senior pastor of Christian Faith Center in Seattle, Washington, and ministers to

over 6000 people weekly. He is an author, teacher and motivational speaker. His television

program, Living On Course, is currently seen worldwide. Casey Treat was born and reared in a



suburb of Seattle, Washington. As a teenager, he was heavily involved with drugs and entered the

former Washington Drug Rehabilitation Center, a Christian-based program founded by Julius

Young. It was there that Casey was born again, called into ministry and began to develop his

leadership philosophies. Casey entered Bible college, where he met and, in 1978, married Wendy

Peterson. They served in their local church, conducted Bible study groups, and toured the Seattle

area with their musical group, The New Version. Casey also started a local radio broadcast and

worked as the Associate Director of Washington Drug Rehabilitation Center. In their last two years

of Bible College, Casey and Wendy began to sense the call of God on their lives to plant a church.

On January 6, 1980, Casey and Wendy founded Christian Faith Center and began to pastor a group

of thirty. They were ordained in July 1980 by Dr. Fred Price at Crenshaw Christian Center in Los

Angeles, California. In 1984, Casey and Wendy founded Christian Faith School for preschoolers

through twelfth graders, and later Dominion College. With the first annual Vision International

Leadership Conference in 1985, Casey and Wendy launched Vision Ministers Fellowship. This

organization provides support for men and women in leadership who want to grow and more fully

develop themselves and their ministries through teaching, mentoring, and relationship building.

Casey and Wendy Treat have been instrumental in helping to plant and support numerous churches

through this ministry. Casey and Wendy Treat and their three children reside in the Seattle area.

This book has changed my life and has given me a purpose and direction in my Christian walk. The

reprogramming of your thought processes are paramount to anything else in your life because when

your thinking lines up with Gods Word then your whole life lines up with Gods Word. Brother Treat

points out in perfect detail of what needs to be done to renew the mind. If you are confused about

what to do next or what Gods will is for your life then buy this book! Its teaching and principles will

change your life forever. God bless.

One of the books we MUST read sometime in your journey to become somebody, which invites Us

to consider deep topics about our mind and all those "little citizens" living there called "Ideas" and

they influence on our destiny. Strong recommended.

I had no idea how important it was to keep control of one's mind but Mr. Treat brings home the truth

"as a man (or woman) thinks in his/her heart so are they". Since reading this book I have become

aware of scriptures in the New Testament Romans 5 and 8 that talk about the carnal mind being at

war with God. It has made me aware how often I let my mind wander and appalled at where it



"goes". My attitude is directly affected by my thoughts. Bad/negative thoughts=negative attitude and

depression. I am in control of what I think.

I am currently reading this book and it is a very helpful. It teaches you how to understand the mind

body and the soul.

This book arrived in great condition and exactly when I needed it to! A good read so far! Would buy

again!

Great book. Great price.The book arrived in excellent condition.

Excellent bible based book and instruction on where the battle is really fought; in our minds. Every

Christian should read this book and learn why "taking captive every thought and making it obedient

to Christ" is where the battle front really is.

This book is helpful each time I read it!
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